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TRAFFIC ALERT
Portion of White Street to Close in South Fairmount

CINCINNATI – Beginning Monday, September 12, 2016, the section of White Street located between Queen City and Westwood avenues in South Fairmount will close to all traffic for three weeks as part of ongoing construction.

The Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati (MSD) is installing storm sewers along White Street and adjacent areas through spring 2017 as part of the Lick Run Project.

Traffic should detour via Quebec Avenue, Lick Run Way or Wyoming Avenue.

Intermittent road closures for through traffic will also occur on White Street north of Queen City Avenue over the next two weeks. Local access will be maintained.

Additional road closures and/or temporary lane closures in and around White Street and Queen City Avenue will occur in the near future as part of this project.

See attachment for location of White Street road closure.
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